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Mr. Davis to the Senate.
AN ACT to repeal chapter eighty-nine, acts of the Legislature of West Virginia, regular session, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, designated as article thirteen-a, chapter eleven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended by chapter one hundred eleven, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred thirty-seven, as amended and reenacted by chapter one hundred twenty-eight, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred thirty-nine, and as amended by chapters one hundred twenty-one and one hundred twenty-two, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred forty-one, relating to personal income taxes; making such repeal effective with respect to income earned, received, or accrued
during the calendar year one thousand nine hundred forty-two, and providing methods for the computation of taxes due, and refund of taxes paid, on account of income earned or received by, or accrued to taxpayers making returns on a fiscal year basis when such fiscal year ended during the calendar year one thousand nine hundred forty-two.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

Section 1. General Purposes.—The purpose of this act is to repeal the provisions of the personal income tax act of the state of West Virginia, as last amended, for all taxable years commencing on and after January first, one thousand nine hundred forty-two, but to continue in force and effect all of the provisions of said act with respect to all prior taxable years.

Sec. 2. Repealer.—Chapter eighty-nine, acts of the Legislature of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-five, designated as article thirteen-a, chapter eleven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended and reenacted by chapter one hundred eleven, acts of the Legislature of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-seven, and by chapter one hun-
8 dred twenty-eight, acts of the Legislature of West Virginia,
9 one thousand nine hundred thirty-nine, and by chapters one
10 hundred twenty-one and one hundred twenty-two, acts of
11 the Legislature of West Virginia, one thousand nine hun-
12 dred forty-one, is hereby repealed, effective from and af-
13 ter January first, one thousand nine hundred forty-two,
14 except as hereinafter provided for.

Sec. 3. Act Retained for Prior Years.—The provisions
2 of said chapter eighty-nine, as amended, shall remain in
3 full force and effect for all taxable years prior to January
4 first, one thousand nine hundred forty-two: Provided,
5 however, That no tax shall be collected or paid upon any
6 income earned or received during that portion of any fiscal
7 year falling within the calendar year one thousand nine
8 hundred forty-two.
9 Where any taxpayer shall be liable for personal income
10 tax for a fiscal year ending during the calendar year one
11 thousand nine hundred forty-two, and his tax for the said
12 fiscal year shall not have been paid, his tax shall be com-
13 puted and paid upon the basis provided in section four of
14 this act providing for refunds in cases where taxpayers
have paid personal income tax for a fiscal year rather than a calendar year.

Sec. 4. Refund of Taxes Paid Prior to Effective Date of This Act.—In the event any taxes on income earned, received, or accrued, during the calendar year one thousand nine hundred forty-two, shall have been paid on or after January first, one thousand nine hundred forty-three, said taxes, or a proportion thereof, as hereinafter provided, shall be refunded to the taxpayer under the provisions of section two-a, article one, chapter eleven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended by chapter one hundred twenty-nine, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred thirty-nine.

Where any taxpayer makes return and pays tax upon the basis of a fiscal year rather than a calendar year, and any such taxpayer shall have paid tax upon any income earned, received, or accrued, after January first, one thousand nine hundred forty-two, such taxpayer shall be entitled to a refund of a part of the tax paid. Such refund shall be computed to be and shall be an amount which
20 bears the same ratio to the total tax paid for the fiscal
21 year ending during the calendar year, one thousand nine
22 hundred forty-two, as his taxable income earned, received,
23 or accrued, for the part of his said fiscal year falling within
24 the calendar year, one thousand nine hundred forty-two,
25 bears to his total taxable income earned, received, or ac-
26 crued, for his said fiscal year.
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